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HONORS 
CONVOCATION 
Remarks: Dean Evan Caminker 
Address: Professor James R Hines Jr. 
Introduction of Honored Guests 
4:30 p.m., Honigman Auditorium, Law School 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 
May 10, 2013 
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HONORED GUESTS 
AND AWARD RECIPIENTS 
Henry M. Bates Memorial Scholarship Award. An award presented annually to 
outstanding seniors in the Law School, with account taken of scholarship in legal studies, 
personality, character, extracurricular interests, and promise of a distinguished rnreer. 
The award was established through the generosity of alumni and friends of the Law 
School in memory of the late Dean Henry M. Bates. 
Jacob T Brege 
Kathryn E Gilbert 
Jane L. Mixer Memorial Award. An annual award presented to the students who 
have made the greatest contribution to activities de igned to advance the cause of 
social justice. Students, faculty and staff provide nominations for the award. 
A1111a M. Hill 
K]1/ee]. Sunderlin 
Alisa R. Whitfield 
Irving Stenn, Jr. Award. An annual award presented ro smdents who have demon­
strated leadership and contributed, through extracurricular activities, to the well-being 
and strength of the Law School or University. The award is made possible through the 
generosity of Irving Stenn, Jr., 1955, and his father, Irving Stenn, Sr., both of Chicago. 
Caroline A. F!Jnn 
Elizpbeth M. Cary 
Elizabeth A. Och 
Daniel H. Grady Prize. J\n annual award presented to the student who has graduated 
with the highest standing in his or her Law School class. 
St!J11 11a11 Osch 
J 
Order of the Coif. A national law school honor society who e members are selected by 
the faculty from the ten percent of the third-year class who rank highest in scholarship. 
Selection of new members is made after the students who graJuate in May have com­
pleted the requirements for their degrees. The faculty wishes w recognize the graduates 
elected in the fall of 2012. 
Justin A. Benson 
Robert D. 13olry 
IVilliam K. Bnggs 
Paul J. Ccm!J 
Kathmine R. Cilibe11i 
Paige M. Fern 
Celia Figleu1ski Hicks 
Brian K. Fitzpahick 
Nicholas M. Hamblry 
Emerson J. Hilton 
Hilary M. Holland 
Emi!J F Huang 
James B. Kel!J 
Rfberca M. Klein 
Elina M. Loe 
Jessica M. Lebn'.r 
A11ry C. L.Jvi11gston 
A11rora Maoz 
Matthe111 C. Monahan 
J01·da11 D. Peterso11 
Mani S. Potnm·u 
Charles R. Quigg, 
Sa1J111ef N. Ri1dman 
Zachao• H. Saltzma11 
Alexander I'. Sarch 
Wadqy E. Stephenson 
Nathan N. Sun 
Jennifer L Tanaka 
Adam R. Teitelbaum 
Alexander D. Terepka 
lf/il!iam R. Thomas 
Sttjn 11a11 Osch 
Jennifer S. Walker 
Kevin J. Weber 
Chn'sta D. l"f/ittenberg 
Class of 1908 Memorial Scholarship Award. An annual award given to the student who 
has attained the highest scholastic average at the beginning of his or her senior year. The 
award is presented through the generosity of Judge Guy B. Findley, 1908. 
Jacob T Brege 
Maurice Weigle Scholarship Award. An annual award given to recognize and stimulate, 
in furtherance of the highest professional standards, outstanding academic achievement 
by a student during his or her first year. The award was established in 1970 by Mrs. Grace 
Stein Weigle in memory of her husband, Maurice Weigle, 1900. 
Elizabeth A. Simon 
Abram W. Sempliner Memorial Award. An award given to the student elected editor­
in-chief of the Michigan Lal/I Revie111 for the following year, in recognition of outstanding 
work for the La111 Revie111 and effective leadership. The award was established through a 
gift from the late Jason L. Honigman, 1926, in memory of Abram WI. Sempliner, 1902, 
an outstanding member of the Detroit bar. 
Dqyna J. Zolle 
Sarah Honigman Memorial Award. An award given to the student elected editor 
iJ1 chief of the Univmi(y of Michiga11 Jo11mal of Lcnv Reform for the following year, in 
recognition of outstanding work for the Journal and effective leadership. The award was 
established through a gift from Jason L. Honigman, 1926, in memory of his mother, 
Sarah Honigman. 
E111111a L Cox 
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Edwin D. Dickinson Award. An award given to the student elected editor in chief 
of the lvlichigan Journal of International La11J for rhe following year, in recognition of 
outstanding work for rhe ]011mal and effective leadership. The award was established 
through a bequest from the widow of Professor Edwin D. Dickinson, 1919, a member 
of the Law School faculty for many years. 
Julia T St11ehing 
Jason L. Honigman Award. An award presented to rhe senior ediror of rhe Michigan 
LJ//JJ Reviel/l who has made rhe greatest contributions to the La111 Re11ie11J during the 
preceding two years. The award was established rhrough rhe generosity of Jason L. 
Hon.igman, 1926, of Detroit. 
A11dre111 lf? f-faitlaj!,e 
Louis Honigman Memorial Award. An award presented t0 tlie senior editors of rhe 
U11i11ers1!y of Michigan ]011mal of L a111 Refom1 who have made tlle greatest contribution to 
the Journal during rhe preceding two years. The award was established through a gift from 
Jason L. Hon.igman, 1926, in memorl'. of his father, Lou.is Honigman. 
Nina fv1vi11slg 
Clara Belfield & Henry Bates Overseas Fellowship. A fellowship tliat enables students 
who have completed two or more years of law study to pursue academic or professional 
projects abroad. These fellowships are made possible rhrough the generosity of Helen Bates 
Van Tyne. 
Celia I'lg/en1ski Hick.r 
Jessica L Finz 
Meredith B. Caro' 
Catherine B. Glazer 
Am1a M. Hill 
Chaka S. Laguerre 
Ais11/11 Ma[ylkano11a 
Emilie S. Miller 
Demiel B. Rl1bin 
Sogoal A . Salt1ri 
Undsqy A. Smith 
Jessica L So/�, 
ichole L Sterling 
Madeline S. Thoman 
A lisa R l.'17 hitfield 
ABA-BNA Health Law Award. An award presented to a student who has exce!Jed in 
the study of health Jaw. The award is sponsored jointly by rhe American Bar Association 
I [ealth Law Section and the Bureau of National Affairs. 
Brittc1191 M. Ch11/is 
ABA-BNA Intellectual Property Law Award. An award presented to a student who 
has excelJed in rhe study of intellectual property law. The award is sponsored jointly 
by rhe American Bar Association l nte!Jectual Property Law Section and the Bureau of 
National Affairs. 
Tasha M. Francis 
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ABA-BNA Labor and Employment Law Award. An award presented to a student 
who has excelled in the study of labor and employment law. The award is sponsored 
jointly by the American Bar Association Labor and Employment Law Section and the 
Bureau of Natiorni.l Affairs. 
Deborah R H1m1a 
APALSA lL Public Interest Fellowship. An annual award to provide funding to two 
highly qualified 1 L students working for public interest organizations during the summer. 
The fellowship encourages law students to enter the public or nonprofit sector in support 
of the Asian American community. This award is made possible by the generous support 
and donations of firms and Law School alumni. 
Anisha Asher 
Alice)'. Long 
S. Anthony Benton Memorial Award. An annual award presented for scholastic excel­
lence in the fields of international and/ or constitutional law and for participation and lead­
ership in activiries related to the Law School's educarional program. The fund for this award 
was established by friends and associates of the late S. Anthony Benton, 1963, an excellent 
student and a parricipant and leader in extracurricular acriviries in the Law School. 
Jessf C. /\1edlong 
William W. Bishop, Jr. Award. An award given to a student who has performed with 
disrincrion in the field of imernarional law and in related Law School activities. The award 
was established by friends, colleagues, and students of the late Professor William W 
Bishop in appreciation of his long and disringuished service as teacher, scholar, and editor 
in chief of the A111enca11 fol/ma/ of lntematio11al L a111. 
Ro/mt C Stal�y 
Lee C. Bollinger Prize. An award presented to a student who has achieved excellence 
in the study of the First Amendment. This award was established by graduates of the 
Law School in honor of Lee C. Bollinger, dean of the Law School, 1987 to 1994, and 
president of the University of Michigan, 1997 to 200 1. 
Henry M. Campbell Memorial Prize & Campbell Competition. An internal 
comperition that is the oldest of the various comperitions at the Law School. The 
Campbell Competition involves many hours of intense preparation by both its 
participants and the student Board, which plans and implements the event. The 
competition is sponsored by the Dickinson Wright law firm of Detroit, Michigan. 
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Tae E. A11dreJ1Js 
Ankit Bahri 
Henry M. Campbell Awards 
Competition Board 
Jennifer E. Bronson 
Bnyamin I. fiiedman 
Kathryn E. Cilhert 
First Place 
Ahraha111 E. Sisson 
Second Place 
Sa11111el C. Hall 
Hannah E. Logue 
Zachao1 R Patm°ck 
Alden J. "Butch" Carpenter Memorial Scholarship Award. An award given to stu­
dents who have evidenced an intent to apply their legal training in a manner which will 
assist the development of an economically depressed and traditionalJy disadvantaged 
community. The fund for this award was established by the Black Law Students Alliance 
in cooperation with the Black Alumni Association to motivate Jaw students toward the 
social commitment demonstrated by Butch Carpenter before his death in 1978. 
Emerson �p Cirmdea11 ]fl 
Runners up 
Adrea11 S. Tqylor 
Ch1istopher f / B11rtley 
CeDa' L. Jones 
Howard B. Coblentz Prize. An annual award presented to a member of the J\1ichigan 
La1v RevieJJJ editorial staff for outstanding contributions to the La11J Revie}}). The award 
was established in memory of Howard B. Coblentz, 1918, who enlisted while a student 
and lost his life during W\'(/l. 
Aaron P Brecher 
Roger A. Cunningham Memorial Property Prize. An award presented to a first-year 
student for scholastic excelJence in the Property Law course combined with outstanding 
performance in the rest of the first-year core curriculum. The award was established in 
1994 by the family of the late Professor Roger A. Cunningham, a faculty member of 
the Law School from 1959 to 1994 who was renowned for his expertise in property and 
land use law. 
Charles L. Gerstein 
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Helen L. DeRoy Memorial and Allan Lewis Kaufmann Awards. Annual awards 
given to the authors of the best student conuibutions to each volume of the Michiga11 
Ltm• Revie1v. 
The DeRoy Award was established by Leonard H. Weiner, 1935, Bernice 1\[ichel, and 
Arthur D. Rodecker, uustees of the Helen L. DeRoy Testamentary Poundation, to 
honor the Detroit philanthropist whose bequest established the foundation which bears 
her name. 
Spencer A. llr"inlet:r 
"The Law of Ponzi Payouts" 
The Kaufmann Award was established in memory of Allan Lewis Kaufmann, father of 
William A. L. Kaufmann, 1943. 
i'vlt1rgarel / _ Mell/er 
"Graffiti Museum: A First Amendment Argument for Protecting 
Uncommissioned Art on Private Property" 
Raymond K. and John R. Dykema Scholarship Award. An annual award presented 
to members of the editorial boards of d1e Michigan L:m1 Revie1v and the U11ivem1]1 ef 
Michiga11 jo11mal of La11; Rf:for111 who have made sigruficant contributions to the journals 
while members of d1e junior staff and have leadership abilities and other t:jualification 
which indicate the likelihood of substantial future conuibutions to d1e legal profession. 
R,1che/ E. Bra1•er 
Je1111ffer E. Bronson 
Kale(yn A. C1111nella 
Keith E. Diggs 
Jeffrey D. EdJVards 
Michigan Law Review 
Col/em P Fitzfaarn:r 
David T Fiisof 
1f?i/lia111 A. Hcmis 
R!Jlmt R. S. !Ylanhas 
Marg11e1ile L i'vloe/ler 
University of Michigan Journal of Law Reform 
Mark L Can·�yan 
Brei/ .M. Novick 
Raymond K. Dykema Scholarship Award. An annual award presented to the student 
chosen as managing editor of the Michigan Ll1111 Revie/11 for the coming year, in 
recognition of outstanding work. 
ElizabethA. Ho111a11 
Emmett E. Eagan Award. An award given to a student who has excelled in courses 
in the field of corporate law. The award was established by the Deuoit firm of Miller 
Canfield to honor its senior partner, Emmen E. Eagan, 1934. 
Ming Kong 
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Robert S. Feldman Labor Law Award. An annual award given to c:he senior student 
who has done the most outstanding work in the field of labor law, with account taken of 
performance in courses, seminars, independent research, and on journals. The award was 
established through the generosity of the late Robert S. Feldman, 1938, a leading labor­
relations attorney in l'vlichigan. 
Ma1t/;e11• A. F/'(Jnk 
Fiske Award. A fellowship for exceptional graduates serving as government employees 
at the federal, state, or (in exceptional cases) local level. Applicants must demonstrate a 
commitment to public service values. These fellowships were established in November 
200 1 through the generosity of Robert B. Fiske, Jr., 1955. 
Michael]. rid/er 
Sharon 1. Breit 
Cail/in R. 1-f owilt 
Ch1istopher]. Perras 
Ralph M. Freeman Scholarship. The Freeman prize is awar<le<l to the second- or 
thir<l-ycar student who has demonstrated true excellence in the fields of criminal law 
and procedure. 
Colleen P FitzPanis 
Carl Gussin Memorial Prize. An annual award gi,·en to one or more students who 
have excelled in the area of trial work. The prize was established by friends of Carl 
Gussin, 1931, a well-known Detroit trial lawyer and co-founder of the Negligence 
Committee of the State Bar of Michigan. 
S11phanie G. Wesl!llan 
Rockwell T. Gust Advocacy Award. An award presented to the student who has 
demonstrated the greatest potential as a trial lawyer and advocate. The award was 
established by the Detroit law firm of Butzel Long to honor its senior partner, 
Rockwell T. Gust, 19 14, for more than 60 years of distinguished practice as a r.rial 
advocate and counselor. 
)hale Ali 
Abraham E. Sisson 
International Academy of Trial Lawyers Award. An annual award presented to a 
senior student who has demonstrated outstancling ability in courtroom advocacy. 
Sarah]. Moskoll' 
Richard Katcher Senior Tax Prize. An annual award presented to a senior student 
who has excelled in courses and seminars in taxation and related areas. The award is 
sponsored by Richard Katcher, 1943, of Cleveland, Ohio. 
A n'e/ D. S iman 
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The Jon Henry Kouba Prize. This prize recognizes the best student papers on 
European Integration and T nternational Peace and Security. The prize is made possible 
by the generosity of Jon Henry Kouba, Esq., 1965. 
European Integration 
Clara /). Presler 
"Enhancing Human Rights Through European Integration: 
How recent litigation before the European Courr of Human Rights and 
the Court of Justice of rhe European Union has advanced European asylum law" 
Runner up 
Ciam A. Al11rphy 
"Reaching rhe Lim.its of European Integration? Refugee DeAecrion Policies and 
the Reform of the Common European Asylum Sysrem" 
International Peace and Security 
Stephen C. Barlmstei11 
"lndicia-Based Targeting: J\ Practical 1\lethodology for ldentifying 
Terrorist Targets in lon- lntc.:rnational Armed ConAicts" 
Jeffrey S. Lehman Legal Practice Award. An award presented by the faculty to a 
student deemed the best Legal Practice student from the previous year. This award is 
in honor of Jeffrey S. Lehman, dean of the Law School from 1994 to 2003. The award 
is made possible through the generosity of The Homeland Foundation. 
Cali Cope-Kr1Sten 
Michael). Pill 
Dores McCree Award. An award presented to a student who has consistently demon­
strated the personal quaLities that Dores McCree exemplified during her years of work 
at the Law School from 1988 through l 996: extraordinary devotion to the well-being 
of students, commitment to a widely inclusive and unified vision of the Law School 
community, grace, wisdom, compassion, and modesty. 
Ad1ia11 A. Ohmer 
Michigan Award. An award granted to tl1e students who have been elected to the 
editorial board of the Michigan !...L11JJ Revie111 for tl1e following year. 
Selh K Bowers 
A 11rlre111 C. Budzinski 
Tqylor E. French 
E111i!J R. Goebel 
S tepha11ie J\T. Golrljt1r/; 
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Deborah K H11erlr1 
.f 11lit111 IV'. Klei11brorlt 
Stephen T J'vl qyer 
Jarob J. Perkomrki 
Michael ). B. Pitt 
Collin D. Ray 
Michelle A. Smgenf 
.f11sti11 P Siker 
Allyson R. Terpsma 
John D. Vi111Deventer 
Michigan Supreme Court Historical Society Law Student Prize. An award pre­
sented to a student who has done outstanding work in courses relating to legal history. 
The award is sponsored by the Michigan Supreme Court Historical Society. 
crlll'ard C. R Lnvrence 
Saul L. Nadler Memorial Award. An award presented to one or more students who 
have clone outstanding work in courses and written projects relating tO commercial law, 
corporate law, creditors' rights, and securities regulation. The award is funded by a gift 
from the adler Foundation in memory of Saul L. adler, 1936. 
Joseph II?'. Do111a11 
National Association of Women Lawyers Award. An award presented to a senior 
student who has demonstrated achievement and motivation in academic and community 
work and has exhibited the potential for future contributions to the advancement of 
women in society and in the legal community. 
1.7.lizabelh C. La111oste 
Jack C. Radcliffe, Jr. Award. An award given annually to one or more second- or 
third-year students who have served as senior judges in the Legal Practice Program, 
with account taken for excellence in mentoring first-year law students. The award was 
established by colleagues, clients, friends, and family of Jack C. Radcliffe, Jr., 1970, 
in remembrance of his commitment to supporting and mentoring young lawyers. 
Anrlrm•]. Dixon 
Rakow Scholarship. An award presented each fall ro a student who demonstrates 
outstanding scholarly achievement in securities law, or if a securities law course was nor 
available, then to an outstanding student in corporations or business law. This scholarship 
is sponsored by the Eastern District of tvlichigan Chapter of the Federal Bar Foundation. 
Alyssa B. Christemm 
Real Property Law Award. An annual award presented to a student who exhibits 
high achievement in the field of real estate law, real estate finance, or other property­
related courses, and who also expresses the intent tO practice in Michigan following 
graduation. The award is sponsored by the Real Property Law Section of the State 
Bar of Michigan. 
E111e1:ro11]. Hil/011 
Jenny Runkles Memorial Award. An annual award presented to second-year students 
who have exhibited a selAess commitment to improving the Law School commLmity 
and society as a whole, through devotion to public interest and diversity. Students, 
faculty, and staff provide nominations for the award. 
Elena Nf. Peifer Amee R. Vom 
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Scholarly Writing Award. An award pre ented by the faculty to students who have 
produced scholarly work of superior quaLty for seminars or independent research 
projects. The award is given for work prepared without the expectation of publication, 
and is sponsored by the DeRoy Foundation. 
Samh A. Dada 
"Bank Secrecy Act's Effect on Somali Remittances" 
Kathryn E. Gilbert 
"Litigating Police Use of Force Against the Mentally Ill" 
lvfadeline S. LeJ1Jis 
"Legislative Hi tory of Nondiscrimination" 
Alexis J. l.l?'e/rs 
"Regulating Conflicts of Interest in Today's Universal Banks: 
A Comparative Analysis in the Wake of the 2007-2008 Financial Crisis" 
Craig Spangenberg Oral Advocacy Award. An award given to recognize one or 
more students who have demonstrated exceptional ability in courtroom oral advocacy. 
The International Society of Barristers established the award in 1999 in memory of 
Craig Spangenberg, '37, a founder of the Society, its first president, an exemplary trial 
lawyer, and a superb oral advocate. 
llYillia111 M. Barron 
Kathryn E. Cilbe11 
E. Blythe Stason Award. An award given to the author of the best student 
contribution to each volume of the University of Michigan Journal of La1J1 Reform. The 
award was established in memory of E. Blythe Stason, former professor of law and 
dean at Michigan and a pivotal figure in legal education. The award is made possible 
through the generosity of Jonathan D. Lowe, 1976, of West Bloomfield, .Michigan. 
Max B. J-lensley 
"Power to the People: Why We Need Full Federal Pre-Emption 
of Electrical Transmission Siting" 
Eric Stein Award. An award given to the author of the best student contribution 
to each volume of the Michigan Joumal of International La1v. The award is given in honor 
of Professor Stein's long and clistinguished service in the field of international law 
and his pioneering scholarship in the field of European Community law. 
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Alexandra Unk 
"Trying Terrorism: Joint Criminal Enterprise, Material Support, and 
the Paradox of International Criminal Law" 
Juan Luis Tienda Memorial Scholarship. An award presented to students from 
Spanish-speaking backgrounds who have demonstrated a commitment to working for 
the advancement of Spanish-speaking people in the United States. The fund for this 
award was established in memory of Juan Luis Tienda, who clied following his second 
year in law school. 
Ma1ia]. Barbosa 
Runners up 
.feanel!J Orozco A lea/ti 
Elis.re M. Larouche 
Women Lawyers Association of Michigan Foundation Awards. Awards presented to 
women law students who have demonstrated leadership capabilities, served the commu­
nity in such areas as family law, child advocacy or domestic violence, or displayed potential 
for advancing the position of women in society. The awards are made possible through 
the generosity of the WLAM Foundation. 
Kimberly M. Cahill Scholar 
Caitlin R. Ho1vitl 
Dickinson Wright Women's etwork Scholar 
.Jillian S. Wil.ro11 Ambrose 
Women Lawyers Association of Michigan Julia D. Darlow Award. An award 
presented to a student who has demonstrated through Law School and community 
activties the substantial likelihood that, as a lawyer, he or she will advance the interests 
of the women members of the legal profession; promote improvements in the adminis­
tration of justice; promote equity and social justice for all people; and improve relations 
between the legal profession and the public. The award is made possible through the 
generosity of the WLAM Foundation. 
Amee R. Vor(/ 
Hessel E. Yntema Award. An award presented to senior students who have per­
formed with distinction in courses and seminars in international and comparative law 
and in related Law School activitic.: . The award was established in memory of Professor 
Yntema's long and distinguished service in the fields of foreign and comparative law as 
teacher, scholar, and founder of the American Journal of Comparative Law. 
Laro E. Finkbeiner 
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SPECJAL RECOGNITION 
Certificate of Pro Bono Service. An award presented to senior srudenrs who have 
complered the Pro Bono Pledge of at least 50 hours of pro bono service whiJe 
attending law school. 
Lo111<1 M. Andrade 
Charles UI'. Armbmst 
Ela11a R Beale 
Ken11eth J. Black 
Thomas W /3oh11elt 
Matthe1v JZ. Bo11cher 
Je[/ Bradford 
Elihai A. 13ra1111 
Kelsey A. Hmk 
Hri11 b. Chesn�y 
Oli11ia J. Dana 
Johanna S. Dennehy 
Matthe111 _,,,1. fra11k 
Elizabeth M. Gao' 
Sam A. Gibson 
Kath�yn E Gilbert 
J11stin J. Gillett 
Catherz'ne 13. Glazer 
Emi/y Goldman 
f-leather Goodlett 
1\11 c1.x· B. H en.rlry 
Caitlin K H 0111itt 
H_y1111g S. Kang 
.f ac/y11 A. Ke/Iv' 
Kathleen C. Kmh 
Elizabeth C. Lomoste 
Pal!ller L Lall'lwce 
Ale:xw1dra L)nk 
Clmstopher Lo1vther 
L eslry 13. MacGregor 
Peter P. Maggiore 
J1Jr�y D M qyo 
Jesse C. Mer/long 
.JaikA. Morgan 
Jessica A. Morion 
Sanih J. Mosko1v 
Allison M. ichols 
Robert J. 0 'Lo11ghli11 llI 
Mark A. Os111011d 
Kimher!J1 A. Parks 
Nicholas 13. Pedmen 
.Scott C. Robinson 
Leora R. Rodenstein 
Daniella A. Schmidt 
Mark R Scoz1ille 
Jessica L Solry 
�y111m1 'fhai 
I-Lu ilin L J/,'/m� 
Alisa R lf/hitfield 
Charles D. 117ineland [fl 
.James L. IVoolard 
Caitlin Zi11ko1vski 
Certificate of Merit Awards. Presente<l at rhe end of each term to the student who 
achieved outstanding performance in each Law School course. Certificates of Merit 
were pres1;;nted to the following students for work done during the winter, summer, and 
fall 201 2  terms. 
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Winter 2012 Certificate of Merit Awards 
Accounting for Lawyers 
PeterM. Starr 
Administrative Law 
G. S. Hans 
/\ncient Jewish Law, Hisrory, Religion 
/-',1ica A. ]ankelovitz 
Anima.I Law 
Stijn van Osch 
Bankruptcy 
Joshua C Clark 
Blood feuds 
Jack F. Dafoe 
The Boundaries of Citizenship: 
Inclusion, Exclusion, and the History of 
Civil Rights under Law, 1787 - 1915 
Carasusa11a B. Wall 
Business & Economics of Health Law 
Caitlin 13. Bloo111 
Communications Law 
Keith B. Klovers 
Winter 2012 Certificate of Merit Awards (cont 'd) 
Computer Crimes 
Christopher M. Ti11g 
Constitutional Equality 
Ch1istopher). Schad 
Constitutionalism in South A frica 
Natha11 N S1111 
Contracts 
X1111 Liu 
Robel1 R. S. Manhas 
Copyright 
Charles D. Wi11ela11d 1 fl 
Corporate Taxation 
Ti111othy L Stem1so11 
Criminal Law 
I _,ee R. Crain 
b111!J1 K. Miller 
Julia K. Roh111-b1si11g 
Criminal Procedure: 
Bail to Post Conviction Review 
J:.1111!y I �  Cw11 111do 
Critical Race Theory 
Azmi F Ah111ad 
Early American Legal History 
Sa111 1el N. lv1d1J1a11 
Employee Benefits and 
Executive Compensation 
Kall!)' M. Co1111el!J 
Employment Law 
Debomh R f-f11erta 
Enterprise Organization 
Seal/ B. Kam11aralne 
Evidence 
Emily L Cmmmdo 
Anisha Sud 
First Amendment 
Jacob T Brege 
Formation of the Common Law 
Michael S. Perry 
Habeas Corpus 
Sharon I. Brett 
Higher Education Law 
Bn'an Chang 
How To Save The Planet 
A!p.w M .. Cantor 
lmrnigration and Nationality 




Law and Policy 
'Theresa L Romanos�y 
International Finance 
A11drm1 IV. Hartlage 
l nternational Tax 
Evge1!y Magide11ko 
l nternational Trade Law 
Feihong X11 
Introduction to Constitutional Law 
Kelly M. J-lagen 
Michael). Pitt 
Jaso11 D. Zolle 
Investment Banking 
Perry !. Teicher 
Jurisdiction and Choice of  Law 
!Hanska S. Richards 
Sea11 M. Stiff 
Land Use Planning and Control 
Hall!)' L Waller 
15 
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Winter 2012 Certificate of Merit Awards (cont 'd) 
Legal Ethics and 
Professional Responsibility 
Samuel N. &1dmat1 
Legislation and Regulation 
Teagan]. Gregory 
Mergers and Acquisitions 
Joshua R Dockus 
TatSt!Ja Nakt!Jama 
Natural Resources Law 
Todd]. Bullion 
Partnership Tax 
James B. Kellry 
Patent Law II 
Callie ]. Sand 
Property 
Matthe1JJ S. Crego�y 
Kelsry ]. Helland 
Public International Law 
Wisam E. Nao11m 
Bij1111 Xu 
Real Estate Finance Law 
Clara Park 
Sales and Secured Financing 
Taylor R. Evenson 
Securities Regulation 
fVilliam K. Bnggs 
Sports Law 
Lucas C. Lux 
Taxation of Individual I ncome 
Daniel ]. Hulme 
Torts 
Kel!J M. Hagen 
Transnational Law 
Katherine V Miler 
Samuel N. R11dma11 
Water Law 
Hessel E Yntema H-' 
Summer 2012 Certificate of Merit Awards 
Torts 
Samir R Bakhm 
Jennifer L. Utrecht 
Fall 2012 Certificate of Merit Awards 
Accounting for Lawyers 
Kelfy M. Hagen 
Chapter 1 1  Reorganization 
Mark P. Franke 
Children and the Law 
Cina D. Schulz 
Civil Procedure 
Shay M. Elba11111 
Claire f < Madill 
Eli M. Temkin 
Commercial Transactions 
Aljyson R Terpsma 
Fall 2012 Certificate of Merit Awards (cont'd) 
Constitutional Litigation 
David T fosoj 
Contracts 
Claire V Madill 
Copyright 
Radhika U. Bhat 
Corporate Criminality 





A 1iel D. Sit11a11 
Criminal J ustice: 
T nvestigation & Police Practice 
Alexand1ia D. Bond 
Criminal Law 
S a11111el C. L eifer 
Economic Analysis of Law 
Robert]. 0 'Lo11ghlin 
Employment Discrimination 




Kevin L � Jill 
Environmental Law and Policy 
Levi]. Smith 
Evidence 
Joseph X. Michaels 
Gabn.el R. Ne11Jla11d 
Family Law 
Gina D. Schulz 
Federal Antitrust 
S amn111el B. Auld 
Federal Courts 
Jacob T Brege 
Finance for Lawyers 
Eoin P Connol/y 
Financial Regulation 
john A. Atchl�y l1J 
fourteenth Amendment 
Geeti h1ra111arz.i 
Health Care Fraud and Abuse 
Bn/ta11y M. Ch11lti 
Human Rights: Themes and Variations 
Sh111ti D11sqj 
J nrernational Criminal Law 
Emily K. Miller 
International Law of War 
Aaron P Brecher 
J n  ternational Refugee Law 
Ti.motl!J F. Hodgson 
Timotl!J R. Shoffner 
Introduction to Constinitional Law 
Diane Hilligoss 
I ntroduction to the Income Taxation 
of Business Enterprise 
A 11dre111 1.11 Hartlage 
Judicial and Legal Reforms 
in Post-Soviet Countries 
Matthe111 B. Pare/man 
Jurisdiction and Choice Of Law 
Lee R. Crain 
Legislation and Regulation 
Lee R Crain 
1 7  
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Fall 2012 Certificate of Merit Awards (co11t'rl) 
Patent Law I 
Nathaniel M. f-lopki11 
Persuasion and the Law 
Ni11c1 1. Shah 
Pro perry 
1-',lizaheth l � Han 
Kurt A . .Johnson 
Public International Law 
) l1zhe Pen/!/i11g 
Regulating the Political Process: 
Voting and Election Law 
Thol!las C T11mer 
Remedies 
Rarhe/ I �  Cran11e111a1J 
Securities Regulation 
A11sti1J r � Amell 
Taxation of l mlividual Income 
jrmph A. Reiter 
The Problem of Toxics: 
Toxic Substances and Toxic Torts 
f-1 elm f-1. Ji 
Tort 
jen1J(fer L Giller 
K11rt A. Joh1Jso1J 
T 'tmessa 1\ I. Johnson 
Thomas /-',. Kadri 
Sa1t111el C Leifer 
Transnational Law 
.Joh" / I. Atchley fl l 
Pfler S. Borock 
Trusts and Estates I 
l�liza H Reed 
UN and Other l nternational Organizations 
Melissa /-1. Bamho11a 
\X'ater Law 
Joh// K /3roderirk 
Water Wars: Law and Policy to 
Save the G reat Lakes 
Charles II? Amt/mist 
The Law School would like to recognize and thank the following students for their service 
on the staffs of the Law School's scholarly journals during the 201 2-20 1 3  academic year. 
Michigan Law Review 
Executive Articles Editor 
jessiw A1111e 1\ lo1to11 
Ankles Editors 
r �m111 Be/JI 
Aaron P Brerher 
Jacob Brege 
Cflroli11e A. F!;•n11 
rJ ,11·011 Loterslei11 
�xecutive Editors 
Alichellr Chen 
A ndre111 W� f-la11/age 
Sean 13. Kamnaralne 
Ti111ia F Ng1!Je11 
Ulisst1 C. Reirfy 
Editor-in-Chief 
!0111ber!y C. Ai(� 
Managing Editor 
jc1ck A. Morgan 
Executive Notes Editor 




A llison J\l. Nichol.r 
Robe11}. 0 'Lo11ghlin [[/ 
SpencerA. IVinte1:s 
Book Review Editors 
Rachel j. I ;zzel/ 
Clmstianc1 N I. /\lfarlenson 
Executive Editor of First 1 rnpressions 
Sarah A. Pa/111er 
Executive Production Editor 
Joanna C. RogoJ11 
Ankit Balm· 
Sarah L .  Black 
ja111es J\lichael Blakemore 
1-:.li Braun 
Connie Chang 
Robert J. Couch 
Margaret F Dunla_y 
ja_y .f. b111erick 




13Jian L f-101mrd fl 
1\!!a tthe111 Lo11gr11i11i 





San1h E Waidelich 
Laura IVo!fl 
1 9  
University of Michigan Journal of Law Reform 
Managing Editor 
J\Jina R111'ins� 




Joh11 Pat1ick Clc!)'tO// 
Beth Kurtz 
Sean M. Stiff 





E1ic A nrlrew Pe/le1t1a11 
Elizabeth Ga�J' 
Ada111 C D  Graham 
A1111a S. I-Ian 
Ediror-in-Chief 
Pat1ick A. Thronson 
Managing Articles Edjror 
Samantha D. Marshall 
Article Edimrs 




Di11c1 I-:. ) 'arir/1 
Managing Symposium Ediror 




Nicholas I-I e111111ingsen 
Kevti1 Jonas 
Daniel J. UJJ!'der 
Gene Ma,�idenko 
Nicholas orrlen 
Mark A. Os111011rl 
D.J. 1v11gq11i:rt 
Mark Sro1oille 
l\'fanaging Deveiopmenr Editor 
) (m·v Pierce 
Managing Notes Editor 
Nt111i Gilkerson 
N ote Editors 
Benjamin H. Able 
Joa111111 R. La111pe 
Pearl I:. Pickett 
K11lh(J'" D.  Po11/os 
1 ni1e Sorser 
Samh ]. J\losko111 




Do11gy11 l�ddie Wang 
Paul lY/e11nerstro111 
LL111ren Z111eier 
Michigan journal of International Law 
Managing Article Editor 
Alo:andra L ink 
20 
Editor in Cruef 
Kathe1i11e NI arti11-Bro11me 
Managing Editor 
M atthe111 B. Pare/111a11 
Managing Executive Eilitor 
blizabeth A. Cqyne 
Managing N ote Editor 
Joh11 K. lf/'hitaker 
Michigan journal of International Law (cont'd) 
Article Edirors 
Alicia F Bozmth 
Meredilh Car�/' 
Pauline Hi/11�y 
1-:.n"ca L Malso11 
Jes e C. Med/011p., 
Sleve11 Plaslrik 
Executive Editors 
l:i.lizpbe1h Rryna Cn11t11 
Sara A. Gibson 
Josi M. umslrolh 
.Joseph R.egalia 
If/ hiln<:J' Schneider- 117 hite 
). L Sp1i11<�er 
Business and Development Editor 
Robe1t C. Slal�y 
Julian L /3rorfJ' 
A(ysst1 Ch1isle11sen 
Alan Co/fry 




Daniel f..  Free, Jr. 
blizaheth). Cross111a11 
Rachel 13. Ka!z 
Renila Kha11rh1ja 
L aNra l01pe 
Leora R. Rodemlein 
Nore Editors 
Rachael A. Kaminski 
Chns!opher B. Loll'ther 
Production Editor 
Daniel). Hulme 




Jessica L Solry 
T ho111as CM. Turner 
A lex1s). 1-f/ezss 
Caro! Y11r 
Michigan journal of Gender & Law 
Publication Managers 
Marc Allen 
Daniel M.13. Nadal 
Membership Coordinator 
Aime f ;om 
Administrative Manager 
.fillit111 S. ll7ilso11 Ambrose 
Tnf ormation & Technology Coon.Linator 
Ka1h�y11 Gil/mt 
Creer Do11l<:J1 
Micht1el H. lil-Zei11 
Cina Schulz 
Alexandra de Ril'em 
Ch1isli1111 ). L ee 
Chelrea M11!11al 




1-ilizaheth / _L1111osle 
K1i11herly I ...ea!llan 
Eliz.a J-1. Reed 
Articles Coordinators 
bmfy Kress Miller 
Daniella A. Schmidt 
Selections Coordinator 
Mmdith R. Morgan 
Student N ote Coordinaror 
/__ ,r_111f"e11 Rivard 
Production Editor 
!vfega11 1\ l. Com/If!)' 
I .Liiie C. Po111ell 
Heather L. Turner 
Samantha). IVnght 
Heather L. Turner 
Alisa 1/17/Jiljield 
Sa111cmlha .J. Wnght 
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Sage T a11det1 Hmvel 
Alicia Vi;glia 
Editor-in-Chief 
Clifford E. He/111 
Managing Editor 







A nm J-1. Ford 
Stephen R Ujfe/111at1 
Development & Outreach Coordinator 
Ki111be1/y E Gel/a11d 
MaltheJ11 R Boucher 
A/ysa Can/or 
Joseph U7 Clementz 
Malthel// M. Conrad 
Bn"t afl)' L. I'inlqyon 
A nika fischer 
Tasha M. I'rancis 
Execu rive Article� Edi tor 
.Jacki A nderson 
Article Editors 
Sarah A hmmso11 
Jessica C.11<�/ni 
Jl"'i!lia111 /\files F11//1'r 





Roger I-1. Lee 
David L11nd 
Pe/er P. Maggiore 
Nicholas D. Mueller 
Andren; Perlman 
A nne H. Phillips 











Dana I ,{)/Jl�rolo 
A1s11!J1 /\ fasy!kt11101111 
Executive 
Note Editor 
L iza Roe 
N ote Editors 
Mary E. J-lar111011 
J11!ia11a /\'lacPherson 
Kalhm·ne Robinson 





Rey A. ViJShi 
Executi,,e N otes Editor 
Jar/yn Ke/fry 
Srmposium Co-Chairs 
Karla M. Johnson 
Galm.el Nell'land 
Race & Curriculm Chair 
I :l'f/yn Cedetio 
Michigan Journal of Race & Law (co11t'r!) 
Tbomas Bohnet! 
Bonnie Calho1111 
Jenna L Goldstein 
Cat/mine B. Glazer 
Contributing Editors 




Palmer L La1vrence 
C1isti11a Sanchez 
Nan91 H. Zhao 
The Law School would like to recognize and thank the f ollowing students for their 
leadership of student-run organizations as well as congratulate those students who 
excelled in Law School competitions during the 201 2-2013  acaderrtic year. 
American Civil Liberties Union - UM Law School 
Social Chair 
A1111e l:i. McCi1111is 
Speakers Co-Chairs 
Benjat1 i11 J. C!t11k 
Emma L Cox 
Co-Chairs 
J-:111i/y R Broll'11 
I 1u11w l:i. Ri1iard 
Research Chair 
.Jark A. Battaglia 
Outreach Co-Chairs 
K1JJat11e G. G_yimah 
Ryan C l ?'atkins 
American Constitution Society for Law & Policy 
Speakers Co-Chairs 
.Jack A. Batlt{�lia 
Kimber!J' S. 1\lcD011ald 
Events Chair 
J:lizaheth .f. Cross111a11 
President 
cla11a R Beale 
Vice President 
Be11ja111i11 L. Ca}l{1/c1ro 
Treasurer 
f � Paul Ll7n111e1:rtrom 
Publicity Chair 
.Joseph P Campbell 
Faculty Liaisons 
Richard L .Jol/y 
Daniel C Osher 
Stlldent Organization Liaison 
.Jc11,ier.f. Castro 
23 
American Constitution Society for Law & Policy (cont 'd) 
l L  Representatives 
Kathen.ne E. J'vfeier-Davis 
William Roth 
Alexandra H. Schi/Jrin 
Moor Court/Writing Competition Liaison 




) l1zhe Pengli11g 
3L Representatives 
Sa11gzi S. Chen 
Rachel B. Saunders 
Asia Law Society 
President 








Joseph R. Abn�y 
LL.M.  Representative 
Victor V Tran 
3L Representative 
Hannah L. Miller 
Members-at-Large 
.Jordan C. Beck 
Kel!J E. F-abian 
Erika C. Kaneko 
Publicity Chair 
Eun S. Li111 
Outreach Representative 
Dorotlij ]. Heebner 
1 L Representatives 
Jessie Chen 
Erica B. Mitchel  
Asian Pacific American Law Students Association 
24 
Treasurer 
Michael K. L Chu11g 
External Chair 
Elizabeth M. 1\ [1111dee-/3mket 
President 
Ming M. Yin� 
Vice President 
.Ji LP. Kim 
Social Chair 
Brmda } '. H11Ja1� 
Secretary 
Ch1istina S. Kim 
Culrural Chair 
Tam A. A 111i11 
Asian Pacific American Law Students Association (cont'd) 
Culture Show Chair 
/vfai Denmva 
Political Action Chair 
J\1atthe/JI IV: M11ma 
3L Representatives 
Sarah A. Dada 
S11ma11 TatapHdy 
Do11gy11 E WmQ( 
1 L Representative 
j11tfy). Bao 
Bankruptcy Law Society 
President 
Isaac A. 13inkovitz 
Co-Vice Presidents 
Matthe1JJ A. Bahleda 
Erin b. Wilk 
Treasurer 
Kirsten L Popef.! 
Black Law Students Alliance 
Treasurer 
James C. Field.r 
Co-Chairs 
131itla11y A. Nash 
}7a1111ick M. Wood 
Secretary 
Ashley E. Richardson 
Outreach Chair - Admissions 
Elena M. Peifer 
Outreach Chair - Community 
Emerson W Cirardea11 [[/ 
Butch Carpenter Co-Chairs 
S lephanie A. C1m11i1Q(ham 
Eric L Jarrett 
Academic Chair 
Steve11 W Bame/I 
1 L Representative 
Chn'stopher V B11rtl�y 
25 
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Business Law Association 
Treasurer 




Travis L Scher 
Co-Presidents 
Ha11s E. 13iebl 
Finn F lr'ilk 
Communications Chair 
To11ia N. Bero1 
JD / MBA Representative 
Per�y I. "J "t>ichn-
2L Representative 
7 O/J/er S. Dorfr111 
Catholic Law Students Association 
Treasurer 
Ch1isti11a C. Casterlo 
Treasurer 
Taylor S. lPebb 
Treasurer 
Michelle X. Chen 
Co-Presidents 
]11sti11 j. Gille/I 
Joseph X. Michaelr 
Christian Legal Society 
President 
A nna M. Hill 
Vice President 
Nicholas J. lvfonterosso 
Classical Music Society 
President 
Halie S. Golrl111a11 
Vice President 
Christopher S. Hamon 
Service Chair 
Jessica A. i\1011011 
Secretary 
Taylor E French 
Secretary 
A 11rlre11J Wang 
Classical Music Society (co11t 'd) 
Treasurer 
Brian A. Le11itslr;_:y 
ActiYities Directors 
john P C/a_)'/011 
Anne J\1. For111a11ek 
Promotions Director 
.f otJ1111a /{. LtJ111pe 
Criminal Law Society 
President 
Caitlin R Holl'ilt 
Vice President 
l '. Pr111I lre1111e1rtro111 
Publjciry Chair 
Colleen P 1 ;i"tz/1anis 
Moot Court Chair 
Ale.>:anr/Jia D. Bond 
Cultural Heritage Law Society 
Treasurer 
lvilh A. BlaskiS 
Co-Presiden rs 
Kathni11e E Carl/011 
Stephanie J\ 1. Colr!Jr1rh 
1 L Representative 
Kelly /�. Fabian 
Events Chair 
.f11lia B. Reardon 
Education Law and Policy Society 
Treasurer/Secretary 
]osh11a f-1. Arocho 
Presit.lent 
L,on1 E /\ facD011ald 
Vice President 
(y11thia /-/. Cho 
3L Representative 
Nina R.1111i11slf:y 
Entertainment, Media, and Arts Law Student Association 
Co-Presidents 
Ashl�y ]. B11tlf1" 
F.111i(y S. Pa1ro11s 
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Entertainment, Media, and Arts Law Student Association (cont'd) 
Treasurer 
Austin T � Arnett 
Board Member-at-Large 
Cmry J. Schlosberg 
Event Coordinator 
Dea11 S. A(Yia 
Entrepreneurial Law Association 
Treasurer 
Aaron J. Ber111an 
Secretary 
Zacha01 C. Robock 
3L Advisor 
Stephm R. UJ!el1t1an 
Co-Presidents 
Colleen E. Bums 
B1iafl T Flaherty 
External Relations 
Ji II? Kiili 
Social Chair 
Ti1110/ &Y J. C a[fn�y 
l L  Representatives 
Sa111ir R. Bakhm 
Hugh I-1. Manahan 
Environmental Law Society 
Treasurer 
Dflvid T I711sof 
Symposium / Speakers 
Co-Chairs 
LJ/11/W A. Reid 
Mega11 T Williams 
Career Chair 
L evi J. Smith 
Co-Chairs 
athaniel D. Boesch 
u111ra l'V'o!ff 
Co-Sponsorship Chair 
)at11en /�. Tjler 
Sustainability & Pro Bono 
Chair 
Jessica L Wal  
Publiciry Chair / Web Czar 
Kathryn T. Abbott 
Family Law Project 
Co-Chairs 
Heather Goodlett 
Amee R Vora 
Sustainability & Composting 
Chair 
Elizabeth M. Ga�J' 
Social Co-Chairs 
Christopher D. Eaton 
Matthe111 lf/ l...L1t1abcw 
3L Representative 
Elizabeth A Och 
Family Law Project (cont'd) 
Treasurer 
Karalena M. Guerrieri 
Project Coordinator 
Amee R Vora 
Treasurer 
Derrell D. Hill 
PubLiciry Chair 
Atma E. Martin 
Advisors 
Katherine Sharkey 
Rebecca S hiem ke 
Federalist Society 
President 
Kathe1ine R. Getz 
Vice President 
Max P. Clarke 
Secretary 
.Jacob .f. Barde 
1 L Representatives 
Samantha M. Hall 





Chapter Development Chair 
Keilh E. Diggs 
3L Representatives 
Aaron L oter:rtei11 
Nicholas .J. M onlerosso 
Benjamin r: Reaveley 
2L Represenratives 
En·c .J. Hend1irks 
Peter E. Keros 




Matthe111 II? L anahan 
Vice President 
Gabtid B. Collins 
1 L Representatives 
Julian E. Blllaon 
Timotly .J. rord 
.Jmtin D. Ki1.;gsolver 
.Jonathan B. Koch 
S!efcmie Lopatkin 
John Scrudato T T" 
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Future Advocates In Training 
Education Chair 
Jordrm E A. FergHson 
Treasurer 
Da11/e A. Roldtin 
Advocacy Chair 
Andreu· C. BHdzinski 
lf'/illiam D. Buchanan 
1\ fichael J. Casner * 
.fJ1di1h E Co11J1't!)' * 
Em111a L Cox 
Elie N. 1 ·i'del 
Ja111es C. Fields 
Bet.9 L Fisher 
Executive Chair 
L oretta A. Trary 
3L Representatives 
! .Llllf'{I M. Andrade 
J11sti11 J. Gille!! 
Peter P J\I[ aggiore 
Mentorship Chair 
Kate/Jli A. Cannella 
Volunteer Co-Chairs 
Calanlhe A. Cope-Kasten 
Tenill A. Wilkins 
Public Relations Chair 
Co11rtney /-'.. Torres 
FYI Program Leaders 
Colleen P Fitzhanis 
Je1111ifer /If. Hackwdahl 
.f erl!ll'.J' C. Keen�y 
.Joanna R L11111pe * 
Alexandra L . .ink 
John A. Lis/er 
* Board i\[embcr 
Headnotes 
Co-Directors 
Andrm1 C. B11dzjn.rki 
.Julia K. Roh111-E11sing 
Co-Business Chairs 
Keith E Diggs 
Liza M. Roe 
Seth A. Moh11�y 
Sarah I lvloskoll' * 
Sarah A. Pal111er * 
M. Johnny Pi11j11v 
Giselle 13. Safazadeh 
Car!J1n S. l'Villiams 
Mimi ) {11� 
Human Rights Advocates 
Co-Chairs 
Kathen·ne A. Blair 
Kath/em C. Kersh 
Treasurer 
[_,ea/J M Engle 
Human Rights Advocates (cont'd) 
I raqi Refugee Assistance 
Project Coordinator 
Bet.91 L Fisher 
Events Co-Chairs 
Lara E. 'rznkheiner 
Roher/ C. Stalry 
H uman Trafficking Database 
Coordinator 
3L Representative 
Alisa R. Whitfield 
Colleen P Fitz!;ams 
Intellectual Property Student Association 
Treasurer 
Aaron .f. Henm111 
Secretary 
Sarah Al. Cork 
Pro Bono Chair 
Car!J11 S. U'/illia111s 
Treasurer 
Chnstina E. Mahy 
Secretary 
Cassie R. Weaver 
President 
Helen H. Ji 
Vice President 
Peter E Keros 
Technology Chair 
S /even R. Beige/l)Jacher 
l L  Representatives 
j11sti11a Chm 
f-lol!J1 K. r TiCf0/'S0/I 
International Law Society 
President 
A nd 1 1 Schepers 
Vice President 
Whitn�y H. Krogue 
Academic Chair 
Nlichael X. Liu 
Moot Court Chair 
Stefa11ie Lopatk1/1 
Jobs Chair 




Urse/a M. Croat 
J. Reuben Clark Law Society 
President 
Robe11 J. Couch 
3 1  
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J. Reuben Clark Law Society (cont'd) 
Secretary 
Sarah E. Larsen 
Finance Director 
Danielle j. Krumholz 
Vice-President 
Jeffiy D. bd111ards 
Treasurer 
l'IYhit11q E-1. Krog11e 
JDs in the D 
Co-Chairs 
Pen]' T. Teicher 
]amen E Ijler 
External Director 
Christopher l � B11rt/�y 
Publiciry Director 
Benjamin R. Pear!111t111 
Jewish Law Students Association 
Treasurer 
Brett M. Novick 
Secretary 




Canie E Hamon 
Co-Presidents 
Halie S. Cold111a11 
Stephanie A. Schiffman 
Social/Outreach Co-Chairs 
Mark L Cmihyan 
Cathen·m Jun 
Tikkun Olam Chair 
Jordan R. hied/and 
I srael Chair 
Isaac A . Bi11ko11itz 
Culture Show Chair 
Elizabeth M. Phillips 
Academic Chair 
Sarah I J .  P11ternick 
1 L Representatives 
Joel Al. Pratt 
B1iff{//!Y T � 7 i1mer 
Latino Law Students Association 
L a11m Al. Andrade 
Co-Presidents 
811·11{//!J' 1\ 1. Chu/If Urse/a Al. Croat 
Latino Law Students Association (co11t'd) 
Treasurer 
Dante A. Roldtill 
Programming Co-Chairs 
Ros1vil/ Mqia 
Pete R Orsonio 
Social. Co-Chairs 
Filipe F P. Lima 
Co11rtnry E. Torres 
Technology Chair 
Ber11ardo A .  Vaz 
Juan Tienda Co-Chairs 
Kef(y A. Ja11reg11i 
Natasha Menezes 
Law School Democrats 
Treasurer 
[ AJllW E. Reid 
Chair 
Aghogho 0. Edevbie 
Vice Chair 
Jacki L Anderson 
Treasurer 
Jerer1a1 C. Kee11ry 
Law School Hockey Team 
Co-Captains 
Christopher D. Eaton 
Max B. r lenslry 
Law School Student Senate 
President 
blizabeth A. Och 
Vice President 
Judith E. ComJJqy 
Secretary 
Sarah L. ];1ternick 
Senior Board of Governors Representative J unior Board of Governors Representative 
Joseph T Callagher Timotl!J]. Ford 
3L Representatives 
Jessica A. Engerer 
Mqya Sequeira 
Mol(y M. Watter.r 
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Law School Student Senate (cont'd) 
2L Representatives 
KllJ(////e G. G_yimah 
Tonia N. Ber�y 
F.kre H. ) /1 
l L  Representatives 
Kate IY: A11ftes 
George M. Barchi11i, )!: 
Danielle A. f 'era 
Alexander [-/. lf/harlo11 
LLM. Representati\'e 
Fefi:,: M. l/:'ilke 
Law Students for Reproductive Justice 
Co-Treasurers 
ja!Jles C. Fields 
Charles L Ce1:rlein 
Secretary & Tabling Chair 
Creer H. Donll!J' 
Co-Chairs 
Poli11a De111ina 
Elena i\ I. Peifer 
Special Projects 
Kalh�yt1 E Gilbert 
�ylee J. S11nderlin 
Publicity Chair 
Malissa L. D11rha111 
1 L Representative 
fr�)'a L Ried li11 
Events Co-Chairs 
Klara M. Stephens 
H a111wh S. Swanson 
Outreach Chair 
Co11rl11�y M. Poller 
Legal Advocates for Children and Youth 
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President 
Megan 1\tf. Com11qy 
Treasurer 
F.ve!J•n Y Cedeno 
Pro Bono Co-Chairs 
An'ana N. Fit1k 
Jason D.  Zolle 
School of Social Work Liaison 
Diat1a M. Peloquin 
Legal Alternative Winter Breaks 
Treasurer 
.f r1so11 D. Zolle 
Co-Chairs 
MFe,ga11 B. Brooks 
f/ero11ica A. Perera 
Board Members-at-Large 
A1111a M. Hill 
Ga!niel R Nm1/a11d 
Alisa R. 11/'/;itfield 
f'undraising Chair 
Kathe1i11e A. J\ I eister 
Michigan Access Program Fellows 
A11dreJ11 .J. Oalack 
Katb�y11 E. Ci/her! 
Michigan Association for Legal Zymology 
Treasurer 
Cb1isti11a 1 _,ee 
Speakers Co-Chairs 
.Joh11 R Broderick 
Gahn'el ] 'ahak 
Co-Chairs 
Christopher D. /�a/on 
.Ja111en E. 'T)'ler 
Outreach Chair 
Randall .J. Ahhotl 
1 L Representatjves 
1311'tta191 A. Berckl'S 
Alison K. Toivola 
Michigan Election Law Project 
Treasurer 
E11a11 R. Zit1al!lt/// 
Co-Chairs 
Be1ya111i11 L Cat'alaro 
T "'. Pa11! l'C'e111m:rtro111 
Committee Chairs 
Peter S. Borork 
Michael R. Farrell 
Collin D. Ray 
1 L  Representative 
Paige K. Becker 
Secretary 
Scoff P. Bloo171he1g 
3 5  
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Michigan Energy Law Association 
Treasurer 
Ch1istopher D. Eaton 
Speakers Chair 
]amen /'::.. 7jiler 
Publicity Chair 
lv1chel L Cra1111e111,111 
Co-Chairs 
Cab1iel Tabak 
Jenna M. Trebbs 
Alumni/Jobs Chair 
Levi J. Smith 
Outreach Chair 
MallheJ1J M. Conrad 
\Xfeb Chair 
Brian T Flalm�y 
Michigan Health Law Organization 
Treasurer 
Creer B. Donlry 
Secretary 
Michael J. Casner 
President 
tlizabeth C. Lamoste 
1 L Representative 
Shainee S. Shah 
Events Chair 
Daniel B. R11bi11 
Pro Bono Chair 
Madeline S. LeJ1Jis 
Michigan Immigration and Labor Law Association 
President 
C1:rel/e 13. Safazadeh 
Treasurer 
Nicholas S. Whitaker 
Know Your Rights Coordinators 
Mana J. Barbos 
Ml Ul Coordinator 
John D. VimDeventer 
ACCESS Coordinators 
Andre111 J. Dalack 
Michael H. El-Zei11 
Be1!Ja111i11 T 1-lalb{g 
Workers Rights Coordinators 
Joseph X. Michaels 
Daniel P Yeomans 
Joseph M. F/y1111 
Events Coordinators 
A11dre1v Q. Tonelli 
J. Adam Lf/right 
3L Representative 
.Jac/y11 A. Ke/fry 
1 L  Representatives 
Daniel C. Osher 
Je11nifer L Utrecht 
Michigan Law Africanists Society 
President 
Heather L. Turner 
Treasurer 
Sarah 13. Jacobvitz 
Michigan Law Culinary Club 
Executive Board Members 
Jillian S. iVi!son Ambrose 
Anne E. McGinnis 
.Ja111e11 E Tjiler 
Michigan Law Running Club 
Co-Chairs 
Anne E. MrCim1Lr 
Nan�y H. Zhao 
Middle Eastern Law Students Association 
Social Chair 
.f ermy C. Keenry 
President 
Pa 11/ine V {-{ illlfJ' 
Co-Vice Presidents 
]11/ia T St11ebing 
Bo lt:'hite 
Frank Murphy Society 
President 
Abraham H. Hiatt 
Vice President 
JereJJ01 S. Carson 
Business Chair 
Rebecca H. Targa11 







Muslim Law Students Association (cont'd) 
Treasurer 
Ali H. Beido1111 
The N9NE 
Co-Chief Justices 
Jacob J. Perko1vski 
�)'lee J. S1111derli11 
Treasurer 
Adrian A. Ohmer 
National Lawyers Guild 
Treasurer 
i\lfalt/Jel/! IP. M11ma 
Legal Observer Coordinators 
William M. Barron 
Sarah E. l__,{1rsen 
Events Coordinator 
Daniel A. Schafla 
National Security Law Society 
Treasurer 
Radbika U Bhat 
Events Co-Chairs 
George M. Barchim; )1: 
jem19 Kazzaz 
Co-Presidents 
Pr!Ja L. Bha1111 
Anne E. Martin 
Secretary 
Alexander S11 
1 L Representatives 
Zachary C Robock 
Anna 13. Wolonciej 
Native American Law Students Association 
Co-Chairs 
Stephen M. Anstey 
Hessel E Yntema I V  
Treasurer 
Kristal E. Serna 
Native American Law Students Association (cont'd) 
Events Chair 
Olivia ]. Dana 
Public Service Chair 
Jessica L. Zacharski 
Older Wiser Law Students 
Co-Chairs 
Michael]. Casner 
Joseph T Callagher 
Community Liaison 
Andrea M. Tc!JIOr 
Organization of Public Interest Students 
Treasurer 
Elizabeth A. Homan 
Secretary 
Brian E. Lery 
Pro Bono Chair 




Monet A. Brewe1to11 
President 
Hallie N. Ryan 
Outlaws 
Co-Chairs 
Malissa L Durhc1111 
Eric A. Felleman 
Mentorship Co-Chairs 
Pr!Ja L Bha1111 
Roher/ C. Staley 
Events Co-Chairs 
M. John Pi1yl1v 
Klara M. Stephens 
Dayna ]. Zolle 
Social Chair 
Sarah A. Palmer 
Political Chair 
Sean Dickson 
Alumni, Admissions, & Faculty Representative 
Joseph M. T!Jnn 
Poverty Law Society 
Co-Presidents 
An'.)' C. Andreas 




A1ia11a N I'i11k 
Pro Bono Co-Chairs 
Meredith T. Sa11tant1 
Jason D. Zol/e 
Poverty Law Society (cont'd) 
Secretary 
Rachel E. Braver 
1 L Representatives 
Rebecca C. Eisenbr�y 
}11/ia C. L.ake 
.f ,eah B. Patterso11 
Events Chair 
Kathe1i11e A. !Vair 
Outreach Co-Chairs 
Co11rt11�y U:V Free1J1(/I/ 
Sarah ]. Shubert 
Prisoners' Rights Organization of Students 
Treasurer 
Ezra D. Ceggel 
Publicity Chair 
Brea11na L Van F:.11gelen 
President 
Shira E. Cordo11 
Events Co-Chairs 
Elana R Beale 
Elihai A. Braun 
Rachel E. Bra11er 
Max P Clarke 
1 L Representatives 
/'ii/en J. Peterso11 
Jo11atha11 F Zane 
Activist Chair 
Monet A. Brell'n1011 
Board Member-at-Large 
/._ ..a111w E. Rosen 
Public Benefits Advocacy Project 
Treasurer 
Roher!}. Sha1111011 
Office Hours Co-Chairs 
Kate(yn . Chem'!} 
Lane C. Po1llel! 
Treasurer 
Kellin E. Jonas 
Co-Chairs 
A11dren1 Hartlage 
[/ero11ica A. Perera 
Site Leaders 
Ellli!Ji H. Iversen 
Sarah Manfry 
Courllll!J' Al. Potter 
Lara K. Lf:Vag11er 
Real Estate Law Society 
Co-Presidents 
Cristina T Sanchez 
Peter E. Scherer 
Campus Events Chair 
Mmia L Nlarti11ez 
Emeriti Chairs 
Elizabeth L.a,,1oste 
Eliza �/. Reed 
Secretary 
Judith E. Comllqy 
Vice President - External Relations 
Jennifer T Hartnell 
Res Gestae 
Editors in Chief 
Connie Y Chang 
A!J1ce W Thompson 
Society for Space Law and the Law of the Sea 
President 
Justin P Silver 
Vice President 
Elizabeth M. M1111dee-Barket 
Treasurer 
L ore/ta A. Trary 
Secretary 
David A. Rood 
Webmaster 
Chardot1 Stuart 
l L Representative 
Jarred A. Kloifeit1 
South Asian Law Students Association 
Treasurer 
1- lessel E. Yntema TV 
Co-Secretaries 
Shmti Duse!) 
Alliji R. Kabaria 
3L Representatives 
]hale Ali 
Renita K. Kha11d1!fa 
Treasurer 




Dilpreet K. Minhas 
Sports Law Society 
President 
Co11rtnry E. Toi-res 
Events Co-Chairs 





Pr!J1a L Bhanu 
1 L Representa rives 
Bhavt1a G11pta 
Surya K1111d11 
Shainee S. Shah 
Communications Chair 
Kate!J11 A. Carmella 
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2L Representatives 
Kevin C. Kelly 
jillirm ]. Rothman 
AppLication Chair 
Elizabeth A. Och 
Sports Law Society (cont'd) 
3L Representative 
Joanna C. Rogo1v 
Student Animal Legal Defense Fund 
Co-Chairs 
Johanna S. Dennef?y 
Leslry B. MacGregor 
Student Funded Fellowships 
Co-Chairs 
Kelsry A. Breck 
Samantha D. Marshal  
Auction & Logistics Co-Chairs 
Michael]. Schmale 
Anne E. Shaughnessy 
Fundraising / Finance Chair 
Sara K. J.Pinik 
Tax Law Society 
President 
Stephanie Hu 
Vice President - Finance 
Michael R Farrell 
Vice President - Alumni Relations 
Jeana F B11q11icchio 
Vice President - Communications 
En·n E. Wilk 
Vice President - Events 
Daniel A. Z1vick 
Wolverine Street Law Organization 
President 
Jeffrey D. Ed1varrls 
1 L Representatives 
Courtnry E. Mercier 
Mark C. Viera 
Treasurer 
Michael). Casner 
Wolverine Street Law Organization (cont'd) 
Treasurer 
Sa111antba L Palladino 
Safe House Leader 
LVliche/le A. Freeman 
University Living Leader 
Halie S. Goldman 
Parnall Leaders 
E111111a L Cox 
/. Aaron La11Json 
Ki111ber/y S. McDonald 
job11 G. Mm1oz 
Sa111at1/ha L Palladino 
Stephanie C. Ll.'l'est111a11 
Social Chair 
Kelly M. Hagen 
Baxter Leader 
Kel!y M. Hagen 
J DC Leader 
Danie A. Roldan 
Women Law Students Association 
Treasurer 
Michael I{ Farrell 
Events Co-Chairs 
Emily R. Goebel 
Almia L Martinez 
Service Chair 
Ka1be1iue A. Blair 
President 
jillia11 S. I.Vi/son Ambrose 
Vice President 
Michael H. El-Zei11 
Mentorsh.ip Chair 




I L  Representatives 
)11/ia K. Toce 
Nc!Jda Verier-Tqylor 
SPECl AL R.ECOGN JTlON 
L. Hart Wright Outstanding Teaching Award. An annual award presented in recog­
nition of excellence in teaching at the University of Mich.igan Law School. The recipient 
is selected by \'Ote of the student body. 
Na11�y E r 'ellorello 
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